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Details of Visit:

Author: Continental
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jul 2011 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://adult.vivastreet.co.uk/escort+aberdeen-ab25/emma--slim-blonde-for-
massages/31779482
Phone: 07553244664

The Premises:

About 15 minutes walk from Union Street. Nice quiet road, looked like ample parking, very safe.
Typical ground floor flat and the room was immaculate. Unfortunately slightly dingey, lights are
always low, the usual automatic room freshner and occasional dance music on low volume.

The Lady:

Small, slim, blonde, girl-next-door meets you and gets changed to reveal high heels and perfect
body usually in bra and underwear or sexy and slinky black/white dress. Claims to be 23, probably
older but looks younger.

The Story:

This is a Russian girl apparently. Great compact body and good looks although doubt anyone would
say she was stunning. Despite that she is easily one with enough charm and familiar cuteness to
wrap you around her finger. I'll have to wait for someone else to tell me about her kissing and OWO
but she gives a great covered blowjob (slow and tongue) and is great in the sack. She strikes a
great balance between having a fake orgasm with every thrust and no response at all with some
deep breathing and moaning. Could be forgiven for thinking she came or else she's excellent at her
job which is also true. Expect a friendly girl with enough education and people skills to make the
experience easy and relaxed and intimate enough. Forget about PSE or anything too adventurous
(A levels) but was so surprised to not see a review of her am slightly suspicious that all the
Aberdeen guys have been hoping to keep her to themselves. I'm not as greedy as that. Professional
enough not to clock watch and rush by the way but depite the initial angelic demeanour this one has
ruthless businesswoman written all over her, whatever you do don't forget she is an escort, not your
girlfriend when you were eighteen. 
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